
FATHER MORAN VOLUNTEERS TO COACH 
Soccer Team to Start Active Work 

Monday; 15 Men Are Out. 

Father James Moran has volun- 
teered liis time to the coaching of 
soccer, and starting in Monday, will 
be on the field for earnest work with 
the squad. Father Moran is an expe- 
rienced soccer man and for the past 
few years has spent much of his time 
in working with Oregon teams. 

No great activity has been seen on 

the soccer field for the past two 
weeks. Goal posts have been erected 
and the field is now in good condi- 
tion. Fifteen fellows have been turn- 
ing out, but it is hoped that more 

men will turn out, especially the 
liosli. 

Two games are to be scheduled with 
O. A. C. One will be played here dur- 
ing Homecoming week, and the other 
in Corvallis, on a date not yet set. 

Y. M. C. A. CABINET HEADS ARE CHOSEN 
Chairmen of Committees Selected for 

This Year. 

The following have been appointed 
as members of the Y. M. C. A. cabi- 
net: Administration: Clinton Thie- 

nes, president; Walter Myers, vice- 

president; Glen Macey, treasurer; A. 
C. Shelton, secretary; Walter Banks, 
office manager; Joe Boyd, student vol- 

unteers, and Bruce Yergen, publicity. 
Religious education meetings, Bruce 

Flegal; Bible study, Clinton Thienes, 
and mission study, Joe Boyd. Service, 
employment, A. C. Shelton; deputa- 
tions, Paul Spangler; socials, Thurs- 
ton Lara way; the James Lyman fund, 
Paul Spangler, and social service, 
Jesse Witty. 

As yet the chairmanships for the 
Sea Beck and Boy’s work have not 

been filled. 

YES! 
We 
develope 

Kodak 
Films 

The Kodak Shop 
Opposite Rex 

Headquarters for stunt pictures 

Regulation Middy Suits 
and Middy Blouses 

The Middy Suit illustrated here is of fine quality wool 

serge, strictly regulation. Skirt and Blouse $17.50. 

Separate Middy Blouses in Blue and Red Flannel, 
strictly regulation, $-1.50 to $8.00. 

New Sweaters for young ladies have just arrived, in 

many interesting combinations, priced $0.50 to $20. 

A new shipment of “0” Blankets in College colors 

has just arrived — also many new patterns in Pendle- 
ton Kobes. 

o 

IN CLOSE GAME; SCORE 14-0 
(Concluded from page 1.) 

1 

made two yards through right tackle. 
Oregon penalized five yards for off- 
side. Steers made five yards through 
left tackle. Cook went through cen- 
ter for three yards. Steers punted 40 
yards to Roberts, who ran ball back 

j 15 yards. Idaho failed to gain on a 

wide end run. Graff made five yards. 
Ball on Idaho 40-yard line. 

Carnahan punted 25 yards to Me- 
Cready, who ran it back 10. Steers 

i one yard through left guard. On a 

tackle around play Nelson made five, 
i Cook carried the ball for two yards 
through center. Steers passed the 
ball into the ground. Idaho’s ball on 

their 47-yard line. Roberts dashed 
around end for eight. Bershear made 
two yards on plunge through left 
guard. 

Fake Makes 10 Yards. 
| Roberts one yard through left 
tackle. Carnahan punted 35 yards to 
Steers, who returned five yards. 
Steers punted out of bounds. Idaho’s 
ball on Oregon’s 25-yard line. On 
fake play Roberts gained 10 yards 
and first down. Roberts made five 
yards. Ball on 10-yard line. Bersheas 
stopped without gain. Roberts made 
two yards. Fourth down, five to go. 
Forward pass failed and Oregon’s 
ball. It was from Barshear to Rob- 
erts. Steers kicked 50 yards to Rob- 
erts, who returned 10 yards. 

Graff failed to gain on straight 
plunge at center. Graff made five 
yards around left end. Another 
plunge by Graff netted two yards. 
Barsehar made a wild heave on an 

attempted forward pass and it was 

Oregon’s ball on their 30-yard line. 
Steers punted over Idaho’s goal line. 
It was a wonderful kick. Idaho (a 
ball on their 20-yard line. 

Bershear failed to gain. Bershear 
made two yards through center. Quar- 
ter ended. 

Score: Oregon 0; Idaho 0. 
Second Quarter. 

Quarter opened with the ball on 

Idaho’s 25-yard line. Idaho’s ball. 
Thompson replaced Bershear in back- 
who went in at end in place of Gow- 
en. Thompson made 20 yards around 
right end. On next play Thompson 
failed to gain. Thompson ripped up 
center for nine yards. Thompson 
made ten yards more through guard. 
Oregon seemed unable to hold him. 
Thompson stopped with one yard. 
Thompson gained six yards through 
tackle. Third down and two to go. 

Bershear stopped without gain. Ida- 
ho penalized 15 yards for holding. 
Caranahan held. Steers intercepted 
forward pass on his twenty-five-yard 
line and returned five yards. Steers 
punted forty yards to Idaho’s thirty- 
yard line. Time out for Idaho. So 
tar Idaho has had the best of the play- 
ing. Steers lias kept the ball out of 
danger with his wonderful punting. 

Bershear made three yards around 
left end. Thompson gained eight 
yards but fumbled and Oregon recov- 

ered the ball. Wilson fell on the ball. 
It was Oregon’s ball on Idaho’s 40- 
yard line. Steers passed 20 yards to 
vnderson who fell as the ball was 

coming down and the ball slipped from 
his lingers. Steers made 15 yards on 

a straight plunge, through the line. 
Steers Makes Touchdown. 

Hall on Idaho's 2i-yard line. Steers 
piled through lor eight yards through 
tackle. Ball on Idaho's 13-yard line. 
Steers went over tor a touchdown on 

play through left tackle. It was a 20- 

yard run. Steers kicked goal. Score, 
Oregon 7, Idaho 0. 

Williams kicked off to Idaho's 40- 
yard line. Roberts received ball and 
ran back 15 yards. Ball on Idaho's 
30-yard line. A forward pass, Ber- 
shear to Dingle, was completed but 
was a loss of one yard. Thompson 
gained three yards. Thompson made 
11 yards, first down. Ball in middle 
of Held. Thompson bucked guard for 
four yards. Oregon broke up delayed 
pass to Bershear for no gain. Roberts 
made 10 yards for a lirst down. Ball 
on 35-yard line. Roberts four yards. 

Oregon is Penalized. 

Roberts made sis yards for a first 
down. Hoberts made two yards. Idaho 
fumbled and Leslie recovered for Ore- 
gon. Ball on 20-yard line. Steers 
punted 35 yards to Roberts. Ball on 

Idaho 40-yard liue. Thompson made 
sis yards. Dingle made one yard on 

center rush. A forward pass, Bershear 
to Dingle, gained one yard. Oregon 
penalized five yards for offside 
Thompson made two yards through 
center. Time. End of first half. 
—scoiv: tnrgoit 7: Idaho o.- 

So far Idaho has had the best of the 
playing, despite the fact that Oregon 
made the only score. Idaho plays 
nine men on the line and just before 
the play is called, the halfbacks drop 
back into position and the ball Is 

passed. Steer’s punting has been 
even better than usual. 

The rooters gave the customary 
serpentine between halves, fully 250 

l being in the long twisting line. 
! Oregon’s offensive was confined to 
the line plunges by Steers and Cook 
which resulted in the touchdown. Ida- 
ho made three yards to the ’Varsity’s 
one in this hah'. 

Third Quarter. 
Kennedy went in at right guard in 

: place of Hartwell for Idaho. Oregon’s 
lineup remained the same. 

Williams kicked off for Oregon with 
the wind behind him. The kick went 
over the goal line. The ball was Ida- 
ho’s on their own 20-yard line. Thomp- 
son plunged through tackle for nine 
yards. On a fake, Thompson made six 
through left tackle. Thompson made 
one yard through center. Idaho pen- 
alized 15 yards for holding. Ball on 

j Idaho’s 20-yard line. On an end run 

Bershear gained two yards. 
Thompson made three through left 

tackle. Roberts stopped with one yard 
gain. Thompson punted 35 yards to 
Oregon’s 30-yard line. On tackle 
a”ou”d play. Nelson gained two yards. 
Steers failed to gain. Steers fell 
through leit tackle for five yards. 
Steers punted 55 yards to Roberts who 
was downed in his tracks. Ball on 
Idaho’s 15-yard line. Oregon smashed 
a line plunge. Thompson broke 
through center for 10 yards. Time out 
to measure yardage. First down. 

Couch Makes Touchdown. 
Thompson made one yard through 

] left guard. Idaho penalized five yards 
j ''or offside. Second down and 15 to 

I ,ro. Gr^ff made 10 yards through cen- 

ter. Another plunge gained two yards 
Thompson punted 15 yards out of 
bounds. Ball on Idaho’s 47-yard line. 

Steers thrown for a five-yard loss. 
Williams gained five yards on tackle 
around play. Steers passed to Mc- 
Cready, who juggled the ball and fin- 
ally dropped it. Fourth down. Steers 
punted 45 yards and Couch picked up 
the ball and made a touchdown. It 
was an outside kick. Steers kicked 
goal. 

Score: Oregon 14; Idaho 0. 
Drop Kick Fails. 

Williams .kicked off to Idaho on 20- 
yard line. Oregon was offside and 
Williams kicked off from the 35-yard 
line. Thompson ran ball back 15 yards 
to the 35-yard line. Thompson made 
one yard. On double pass Roberts 
tailed to, gn’n. Third down. Thomp- 
son fumbled, but Idalpji recovered. 
Thompson bucked center for one yard. 

Ball went to Oregon on downs. Ball 
on 40-yard line. Steers made four 
yards. Eas Williams made three; 
Steers made one yard through left tac- 
kle. Ball on Idaho’s 35-vard line. 

Stee-s attempted to drop-kick but 
fell short and it was Idaho’s ball on 

their 12-vard line. Quarter ended. 
Score: Oregon 14; Idaho 0. 

f-rurth uuarter. 

Evans went in for Graff at right 
half for hhiho. Roberts failed to gain. 
Evans made a yard. A triple shift 
f"’led to gain. Thompson punted 40 
yards to Steers who ran it back 20 
yards. Oregon’s ball on Idaho’s 45- 

M’d Mne Nelson made four yards. 
On tackle play Williams gain ad 20 
yards. Ball on 19-yard line. Steers 
stopped for no gain. A line play 
gained two yards. Williams carrying 

e ball. A short forward pass, Steers 
to WUson. gained three yards. Steers 
passed to McCready who fumbled. 
Tdibo’s ball on their own 15-yard line. 
Idaho failed to gain. Roberts made 
two yards through tackle. Roberts 
arain failed to gain. Thompson kicked 
•o ’yards to Steers who ran it back 
ten yards. 

Oregon Has Best of It, 
Ball on Oregon’s 46-yard line. Ore- 

gon has had far the better of the play- 
ing this half. Williams made four 
'aids on end run. Nelson made eight 
vaids on end around play. Time out 
for Nelson. Oregon was stopped 
without gain. McCready fumbled but 
recovered with no gain. Steers for- 
ward passed to McCready for 10 yard 
gain. 

R ,berts intercepted another short 
d-op-kick Ball on Idaho’s 30-yard line. 
Idaho failed to gain. Time out for 
Nelson. Thompson made three yards 
through tackle. Bershear passed 12 

yards to Dingle. McCready broke up 
an attempted pass. Bershear made 
25 yards on end run. Idaho made three 

yards. Ball on Oregon 25-yard line. 

Many Plays Fail. 
Bershear failed to gain. Thompson 

failed to gain. Another line play 
failed. Oregon secured the ball on 

i downs. Ball on 20-yard line. 
Steers punted 40 yards to Roberts, 

who returned 25 to Oregon’s 23-vard 
line. Perrine w^nt in for Kennedy. 
Forward pass, Bershear to Dingle, 
failed to gain. A line plunge gained 
three yards. A forward pass fahed. 

Thompson failed to gain. Steers 
blocked a long pas ovser the goal line.! 
Game ended. 

Score: Oregon 14; Idaho 0. 
Detailed Summary. 

Summary—Yards by scrimmage: 
Idaho 326, Oregon 171. Penalties: Ore- 
gon 10 yards, Idaho 30 yards. Punts: 
Oregon 400 yards, average 40 yards; 
Idaho 195 yard average 24 yards. 
Forward passes: Oregon, six passes, 
four incomplete and two complete for 
13 yards gain; Idaho, seven passes, 
five incomplete, one loss of one yard, 
one- for gain of seven yards. Subs Vi 
tuMons: Oregon, none; Idaho, Thomp- 
son for Bershear, Bershear for Go- 
wan, Kennedy for Hartwell, Evans for 
Graff, Perrine for Kennedy. Touch- 
downs: Oregon, Steers 1, Couch 1; Ida- 
ho, none. Goals kicked: Steers 2. 
Drop-kicks attempted: Steers, Oregon, 

score Dy quarters: 
12 3 

! Oregon 0 7 7 
Idaho 0 0 0 

The lineup follows: 
Oregon Position 
Anderson 
Williams 
Maddock 
Leslie 
Tregilgas 
Nelson 
Wilson 
Steers 
Couch 
McCready 
Cook 

Officials: 

L. E. 
L. T. 
L. G. 
C. 

R. G. 
R. T. 

R. E. 
Q- 

L. H. 
R. H. 
F. B. 

Sam Dolan, 
George Philbrook, umpire; 
thews, head linesman. 

mai 

4 
0 14 
0 0 

Idaho 
Robinson 
Jackson 
Pearson 
Plastina 
Hartwell 

Carnahan 
Gowen 
Dingle 

Bershear 
Graff 

Roberts 
1 

referee; 
R. Mat- 

ALPHA KAPPA PSI 
announces the election of 

Charles Tisdale. 
Larue Blackaby. 
Ivan Warner. 

Your duty to the nation includes 
the purchase of a Liberty Bond if you 
can possibly do so. 

ROOM FOR RENT—Furnished. Lady 
or gentleman. Furnace heat, cook- 
ing privilege. Apartment two, 77 
East 11th. Phone 353-J. 

OLD OREGON MEN ARE 
WATCHING TRE SCHOOL 

(Concluded from page 1.) 

we stop to consider that if the war 

had not called them away there would 
be back at Oregon a football team that 
would put to shame any ‘All-Ameri- 
can’ aggregation. If ever a school had 
an honorable alibi, we have one this 
year. 

“Occasionally I call around to visit 
the members of the Eugene Ambu- 
lance Corps, composed mostly of for- 
mer Oregon students. Swede Nelson 
is first sergeant, and among the other 
sergeants are Joe Bell, Jimmy Vance, 
Lyman Pickett, ‘Cy’ Wolcott, ex-’17. 
To go by there in the afternoon when 
they are out for football practice re- 

minds one of Kincaid field with such 
old veterans as Bill Snyder, Monteith, 
Ken Bartlett, and Ward McKinney, 
together with Nelson, MacMaurice, 
Farley, and many others, out to put 
the company on the Camp Lewis 
football map. From the looks of 
things they will do it. too. Their first 
game is with the all-cantonment team, 
composed mostly of former college 
players, which will be their hardest 
game. Oregon is represented on this! 
all-cantonment team by Sam Cook. 

“As a whole the class of men caught 
in the draft army is much better than 

I most people expected to find. Regu- 
j lar army officers stationed here say 
| the drafted men are far above any 
i regulars they ever had to handle. I 
! have been much impressed with the 
| ease the different classes of men com- 

ing here have mixed. The preacher’s 
son is horrified the first night to find 
that he is sleeping next to a former 
bartender, but in a few days he finds 
there are some things his neighbor 
can help him in after all, and the bar- 
tender finds that the preacher’s son 

is not such a bad sort of a chap after 
all. There is a remarkable spirit of 

co-operation among the men, and they 
are fast becoming accustomed to ar- 

my life. It is not at all uncommon to 

see a drafted man conducting a French 
class among his fellows. 

“For the past month I have been on 

duty in the mustering office. It is 

very interesting work, getting a rec- 

ord of the life history of each man. 

Many men coming here can scarcely 
speak a word of English, nor sign 
their own names. We have consider- 
able trouble with a few men who have 
conscientious scruples against han- 

dling a gun. At first we had a hard 
time finding out which ones were sin- 
cere and which ones merely wanted 
to avoid fighting. Our present plan is 
to show them the overalls the non- 

combatants wear and the kind of work 

they do, and it really is surprising to 
see how many consciences ‘about 
face.’ There are, however, very few 

really conscientious objectors in camp. 
Practically all the men are anxious 
to find out how they can whip the 
Kaiser in the quickest manner. 

“The lack of knowledge of army life 
is getting some of the men here into 
trouble. Some time ago a drafted 
man got into an argument with a 

lieutenant. The lieutenant said some- 

thing that made the man angry, so 

with the threat, ‘Well, I was brought 
here to fight, I might as well start in 
now,’ he peeled off his coat and cleaned 

up the lieutenant, for which he re- 

ceived a court martial sentence of 25 

years at Alcatras. 

“I just heard today that Lamar 
Tooze is to be transferred to Camp 
Lewis soon. I guess it is impossible 
to get the Tooze twins separated af- 
ter all.” 

Please read this 
We carry the two best lines 

of Stationery in the United 
States, 

Crane’s Linei Lawn 
and Eatan’s Highland 
Linen 

You will find these in many 
shapes and sizes and tints to 
suit. 

Also have Crane’s Linen Lawn 
in ream lots, which you can buy 
in any quantity with envelopes 
to match. 

Cressey’s 
Booksellers and Stationers 

630 Willamette St. 

Hampton’s 
Good Umbrellas 
Reasonably Priced 

You cannot afford to be caught 
in the rain without an umbrel- 

la while we are offering um- 

brellas at such low prices. Ev- 

eryone needs one or more. 

Weare showing all the new- 

est styles of color combinations 
and handles. 

Let us show you the LaSon, 
the umbrella with a perfect 
spread. 

Women’s Umbrellas at $1 to $15 
Men’s Umbrellas at 85c to $7.50 

When in Need of Groceries 
Call up 183 

And we will see that your order is fitlecl promptly with 
Fresh, Clean Groceries. 

WEISS GROCERY CO. 


